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be up to date for at least a few months. It does suffer from the deliberate shortcom-
ing ofbeing only a supplement; beginning students ofmolecular biology will need to
read the Supplement side by side with the original text. But for those lucky enough
to have already read DNA Replication, this Supplement is not to be missed, especially
with a price tag of less than an evening out at the movies.
KENICHI TAKESHITA
Medical Student
Yale UniversitySchoolofMedicine
INDUSTRIAL MICROBIOLOGY AND THE ADVENT OF GENETIC ENGINEERING. A SCIENTIC
AMERICAN BOOK. San Francisco, CA, W.H. Freeman and Company, 1981. 108 pp.
$17.95.
This short book is a compilation of original articles which appeared in the Scien-
tificAmerican magazine in the September 1981 issue. The articles are all written in
the usual lucid Scientific American style and are suited to the scientifically
sophisticated reader, geneticist or not. Eight different articles are included, and they
all are on the subject of the use of recombinant DNA technology in the industrial
setting.
There is much technical material and many helpful diagrams which allow the
reader to visualize what is happening in the laboratory. It is intriguing to see how
one can go from the small laboratory prototype to amajor industrial model. Ofpar-
ticular interest to the medical community is the article on the microbiological pro-
duction of pharmaceuticals. Theoretical uses of recombinant DNA technology are
discussed in this article, as well as the practical methods for synthesizing such poten-
tially useful pharmaceuticals as insulin and human growth hormone. The article on
agricultural microbiology will be ofinterest to many different kinds ofbiologists as
it involves interesting alterations in plant metabolism of nitrogen.
While in the usual Scientific American manner there is no original data, many
illustrations and photographs appear which will be of interest to biologists and
physicians alike. There are very clear photomicrographs of yeast cells and pro-
karyotic organisms as well as electron micrographs of plasmids isolated from
bacteria.
The volume will be of interest to geneticists and to physicians interested in recom-
binant DNA technology. Students will also find it useful and ofinterest in adding to
their understanding of new genetic engineering. Persons involved in industry and
persons involved incommunity decisions about industrial locations will also find it a
helpful compendium in their discussions of the pros and cons of locating such in-
dustrial plants.
MARGRETTA R. SEASHORE
DepartmentsofHuman GeneticsandPediatrics
Yale University School ofMedicine
PERINATAL MEDICINE. CLINICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL ASPECTS. VOLUME 2. By Manohar
Rathi and Sudhir Kumar. New York, Hemisphere Publishing Corporation, 1982.
237 pp. $39.50.
Perinatal medicine is an area of medicine that is concerned with the developing
fetus and the neonate. It is a rapidly changing area that has evolved in conjunction
with a burgeoning technology that has permitted the diagnosis and management of52 BOOK REVIEWS
high-risk obstetrical and neonatal problems. This volume is the second in an edited
series of reviews and updates on clinical and biochemical aspects of perinatal
medicine and contains 19 chapters. Each chapter is written by recognized specialists.
The chapters examine a wide range of topics from studies on the role of protein
metabolism in the development of the newborn animal brain to the management of
ambiguous genitalia in the newborn to excretion of drugs in human milk. Seven
chapters are primarily concerned with the antepartum evaluation of fetal well-being
and the diagnosis and management of such high-risk obstetrical problems as fetal
distress, intrauterine growth retardation, maternal diabetes, and premature rupture
ofthe membranes. Most ofthe remaining chapters consider neonatal issues, such as
osteopenia of prematurity, advances in ventilatory care, chest physiotherapy, non-
invasive blood gas measurements, and the diagnosis and management of Group B
Streptococcal infection and patent ductus arteriosus.
Unfortunately, the book does not appear to be organized in a cohesive fashion,
and chapters dealing with antepartum evaluation and management are spread
throughout it. Furthermore, the comprehensiveness and quality of the chapters
varies greatly. Some of them provide excellent reviews of various areas, such as
"Biochemical Antepartum Evaluation," by Uwe Goebelsmann, "Diagnosis and
Management of Fetal Distress," by Sze-ya Yeh and Frank C. Miller, and "Neonatal
Group B Streptococcal Infection," by Suma P. Pyati, Rajam S. Ramamurthy, and
Rosita S. Pilder. Others are quite brief and are only fair in quality. Therefore, while
this book may provide a timely update and review for some physicians and other
health professionals interested in perinatal medicine, it will probably serve as only a
limited resource to specialists in perinatology.
RICHARD A. EHRENKRANZ
Department ofPediatricsandObstetricsandGynecology
Yale University School ofMedicine
MODERN METHODS IN PHARMACOLOGY, VOLUME 1. Edited by S. Spector, N. Back.
New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1982. 93 pp. $14.00.
This briefvolume is the first arrival in a new series devoted to laboratory methods
relevant to pharmacology as well as to many other related fields. Judging from the
five chapters in Volume 1, however, it does not appear that this series will be of the
type which one brings to the lab bench as a step-by-step guide for procedures.
Rather, its purpose is to review the existing technology in a wide range of different
methods currently in use.
The most practical chapter in this book is one by Lars-Inge Larsson on "Antigen
Defined Immunocytochemistry." After presenting some of the general problems
which can thwart the specificity of immunoassays, the author proceeds with a very
detailed discussion of the gold labelled antigen detection (GLAD) and radioim-
munocytochemical (RICH) techniques. Both ofthese involve the binding ofpurified
labeled antigen to the free valencies (i.e., unoccupied combining sites) of bound an-
tibody molecules. Because the bound antibody is detected by its specific binding ofa
second molecule of purified antigen, these techniques have superior specificity to
methods which involve the binding of a second tracer molecule (i.e., anti-immuno-
globulin antibodies) to the non-antigen combining sites of an antibody. Both of
these techniques are described in detail, and some results obtained with them are il-
lustrated.